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 Dear SHS Spartan Families, 

I hope everyone is ready for Spring. I do realize March is still in the cold zone but there’s
nothing wrong with hoping for warmer days ahead.
 
Our sights are now set on juniors who will be taking the SAT at the end of the month; on March
24th to be exact. English and math teachers have been working hard to help support students
in performing their best on this assessment. We will be sending out a detailed schedule in a
few weeks. Freshman, sophomores, and seniors will be in school at their regular times.
 
Today, we distributed 2 COVID test kits (containing 4 tests) to each student. Although we do
not have specific requirements for their use, they are being made available in case your
student displays any signs of illness. Now that masks are optional, it is very important that
families monitor their households so that COVID cases can remain low at SHS. These test kits
are for home use and cannot be administered at school.
 
Scheduling - We have completed our 2022-2023 registration of students. Counselors will be
calling down students who did not complete this process. Our next step is to look at the
classes that students registered for and make decisions about who the instructor will be and if
the class can run based on enrollment numbers. Please keep in mind that student schedules
will need many adjustments now and throughout the summer. We will be opening the portal in
August so that all students can view the schedules they will have for next year. A drop/add
period will happen when we return to school in September.

Pre-COVID, students had ID Badges that not only identified them in the building but also gave
them access to the restrooms. Next week, students will be given picture badges and a lanyard.
They should wear these each day or secure them to a bookbag. Each badge allows them to
access any student restroom. No ID, no restroom. If they forget the ID and must use the
restroom, they will need to come to the office for access. Therefore, it is important that they
bring their new ID with them each day. Additionally, these chip IDs are costly. If your student
loses their ID we can replace it at a cost of $5.00. They would need to see Ms. Caron in the
main office.

                                                                                                    ...continued on next page



 I believe it is safe to say that we respect and support our Somers Spartans athletic
program. It has been a challenging year with fan attendance but we are now in the
home stretch. The vast majority of attendees to games are wonderful. However, at
times, a few students/parents can create unnecessary problems for all of us. Please
make sure you are cheering on our players and not making comments about the
opposing side. We think it is great when students attend and support our teams but it
must be done with full respect to all. Not yelling negative comments during free throw
shots or calling out players on the opposing side is not cool. Referees are just trying to
do their job. Though their calls may not not always be correct, we should respect the
decision and move on. We are a wonderful community who will show others what it
means to be Spartan Strong but also what it means to be gracious and compassionate
to everyone.

Student Shout Outs
North Central Act of Kindness Award~ January

Alex Diaz
 

January Students of the Month
Juliette Mira- freshman

Braden Davis- sophomore
Ryan Halligan- junior
Bianca Ryder- senior

 
Basketball standout in NCCC Final: Cody Palazzesi who scored 42 points. Awesome!

Sincerely, 
Gary M. Cotzin
Principal
Somers High School

 



On March 24th, juniors will be taking the Connecticut School
Day SAT. The CT School Day SAT is part of the K-12 system of
assessments in Connecticut to measure student proficiency in

reading and math. For juniors thinking of attending a college that
requires the SAT, it is also an opportunity to take the SAT for FREE, a

savings of $55!
 

The BIG news about the SAT this year is that all portions of the test-
Reading, Writing & Language, and Math- will be delivered digitally.

Juniors will test using a secure browser on their school owned
Chromebooks.

 
Juniors, please be sure to fully charge your Chromebooks before you

arrive at school that morning. While you are at home, charge
yourself with a good night’s sleep, a brain-powered snack, and an

attitude to do your best!
 

For information on why the move to digital test-taking, check out this Q&A:
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Student-Assessment/SAT/digital-

transition-2022.pdf
 

For tips and practice with the digital format, check out this link:
https://digitaltesting.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-student-guide-digital-

testing.pdf
 

The SAT Goes DIGITAL!

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Student-Assessment/SAT/digital-transition-2022.pdf
https://digitaltesting.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-student-guide-digital-testing.pdf


The  SAT Exam is coming up quickly for the junior class.  The SAT is
scheduled for Thursday, March 24, 2022.  The Math Department is
infusing SAT style problems into all junior math classes in the final
weeks before the SAT. Students do warmups and activities related to
the course content and curriculum but formatted to mimic the SAT. 
 Students become familiar with the SAT format and with the question
style.  The Math Department wishes the junior class the best of luck on
the SATs!

Math  Department News
by Carla Castro

W O R L D  L A N G U A G E

La casa ideal
 

Students in Mr. Mangini’s Spanish 1 classes were
given the task of designing and creating an ideal
house in small groups. The houses were
described using vocabulary related to household
items and activities as well as grammar points in
Spanish to detail the locations of rooms and
appearances of objects found in the home. Given
no monetary budget, students collaborated in
their groups and decided upon the rooms and
furniture that would best suit all of their likes and
tastes. Some of the homes created were lavish
and giant, some were quaint and small, and some
were inspired by unique architectural forms.
Overall, students did very well and enjoyed the
planning process as much as the creation
process. Maybe one day in the future one of
these designs will become a reality in which one
of us lives. 

by Chris Mangini



The SHS Music Department has had a wonderful start to 2022!
We had a wonderful in-person Midwinter Concert on February
9th for both the band and choirs. Students performed selections
from traditional, modern and popular repertoire, including “The
March of the Belgian Paratroopers”, “Baba Yetu” and “Count the
Stars.” 

SHS Music Department Update

We would also like to congratulate our 5 students who
auditioned and were accepted into the All State Music Festival!

This is a tremendous honor! These students will be performing at
the CT Convention Center as part of the All State Music

Conference on April 2nd.  
 

Be on the lookout for information about our upcoming
Celebration of the Arts event on May 26th and the Memorial Day

Concert on May 28th! 
 





Students recently completed
Line Design projects done
with Sharpie and Ebony
pencils. After starting out
practicing patterns and
shading within a circular
design students chose a
subject and created another
drawing that represented their
personal interests. The
designs create movement in
the drawing and shading adds
emphasis to help their subject
stand out.
Intro to Art is now working on color mixing and creating color wheels.
Then we will be painting radial symmetry designs or Mandalas while
discussing color schemes and the symbolism of the ancient art form.

Intro to Art @ SHS



Soaring High With Hannah Soar
 

We were excited to welcome back 22 year old Hannah Soar, a member of the 2022
U.S. Olympic Moguls team, on Feb. 28, 2022 via Zoom Webinar from Killington

Mountain. Hannah is a native of Somers and attended Somers High School and the
Killington Mountain School. She currently trains in Park City, Utah and is studying

Economics at the University of Utah. 
 

The Olympics can teach a lot about what it takes to achieve our dreams. Hannah spoke
to students about her journey from Somers High, to making the U.S. National Ski Team
at age 16, to qualifying for the U.S. Olympic Team. She answered questions about the

personal qualities needed to achieve success, her training regimen and how she
manages to juggle school, training, traveling and competing. We wish Hannah all the

best in her future endeavors!

 

LMCLMC
updateupdate

March 2nd was Read Across America Day! The National
Honor Society organized a virtual read aloud with

classes at Somers Elementary to celebrate. 

Click here to
watch Hannah in

action at the
Olympics!

im
age: Journal Inquirer

https://twitter.com/NBCOlympics/status/1489192368213565441
https://www.journalinquirer.com/hanna-soar/image_7aa824fc-84fd-11ec-abc8-974dcee827e6.html
https://www.journalinquirer.com/hanna-soar/image_7aa824fc-84fd-11ec-abc8-974dcee827e6.html


Jobs in The Skilled Trades:
 Becoming an Electrician 

 
On Tuesday, March 29th, former SHS alumni Corey
Gengenbach, the owner of CLG Electric in Somers, will
be at Somers High School to talk to students about
pursuing a career as an electrician. In 2021 Congress
approved $550 billion over the next 10 years in new
federal aid to improve our nation’s infrastructure.
Broadband systems will get a $65 billion infusion, as will
investments to rebuild the electricity grid to refurbish
power lines and accommodate renewable energy
sources. This means jobs in the skilled trades. See the
new fact sheets, developed by the Counseling & Career
Center, on becoming an electrician below:

Counseling & Career Center
N E W S  F R O M  T H E

Becoming an Electrician
 

Area Schools for Electrician
Training

image: TotalJobs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CE_K2mshp9SAqQXszb_Y1BSHXVhRrUFV4fnN79SnhCk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hrX5X6cZB4Ow7JZHO6g8r9FJknHdvO4OmY2RxyVdQzs/edit
https://www.totaljobs.com/advice/electrician-job-description


***Save the Date*** 
Junior College Planning Night

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When: Monday, March 14, 2022
  

Where: Somers High School Media Center 
OR Zoom (link to follow.)

 

Time: 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
 

Presented by: 
Somers High School Counselors & 

Christopher Wystepek 
Executive Director for Admissions Outreach and Recruitment 

Western New England University

 
Join us to learn more about the college application

process - from the high school and college perspectives.
 



Teens and Sleep

This year March 13-19 is National Sleep awareness week, which coincides with
turning our clocks forward for daylight savings! Sleep is such a crucial and often
overlooked part of our overall health. In talking with students here in the nurse’s
office I hear firsthand that many teenagers are not getting enough sleep these
days. Adolescents should be getting 8-9 hours of sleep for optimal health, but
according to an eye opening US News article, surveys show that less than 9% of
teens are getting that. This is important information because we now know that
there is a direct link between lack of sleep and depression and anxiety in teenagers.
With mental health on the decline nationally, sleep is one integral piece of the
puzzle we can fairly easily control. There are many factors into why teens are not
getting enough sleep, but it is worth exploring the reasons and trying to come up
with solutions to create better sleep habits. Here is a list of suggestions that we can
try to implement for ourselves and children to get in more hours of restorative
sleep:

Put away phones and devices an hour
before bedtime and do not keep in
bedroom
Get homework done earlier in the
afternoon when possible
Daily exercise
Avoid sugar before bedtime
Do yoga to help fall asleep 
Create a calming bedroom space along
with a slow and gentle bedtime ritual
Talk through any lingering issues that
may be causing stress or write it down/
create a to-do list for the following day
Avoid sleeping all afternoon on
weekends as it can throw off our internal
clocks
Take 30 minute naps when needed
Limit caffeine, especially later than the
afternoon

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Notes from the Nurse

https://health.usnews.com/health-care/for-better/articles/2018-07-02/the-importance-of-sleep-for-teen-mental-health


Spartan Sports
With both the girls and boys basketball teams along with Tri-Town hockey
entering post-season play, winter sports is winding down as both our wrestling
team and indoor track teams have completed their seasons. The girls
basketball team finished the regular season with a 15-5 record, including a 2nd
place finish in the NCCC regular season which is their best finish in almost 30
years of NCCC play. After advancing to the semi-finals of the NCCC
tournament, the team enters the Class S State tournament as the #4 seed. 

The boys basketball team also finished
15-5 in the regular season, and as the #7

seed defeated Windsor Locks in the
qualifying round before losing at Granby
with Cody Palazzesi scoring 40 points.

The boys team has a bye in the DlV state
tournament, and opens play next week

with a home team. The Tri-Town hockey
team finished the season with a 10-10

record and enters the state tournament
as the #7 seed.

Congratulations to Eliana Wood

and Sydney Cassidy who accepted

their 2021-22 NCCC Girls

Basketball All Conference awards.

The Somers girls basketball team presents a check to Mr. & Mrs. Neiman for the

Genevieve B. Neiman Scholarship Fund: thanks to all in our Somers community who

contributed to this fundraiser!

The boys basketball team seniors celebrate senior night

before their home game win vs. Ellington.



Spartan Sports continued
The wrestling team finished 4th in the NCCCC tournament with Cooper
Barrett, Taylor McCormick and another wrestler winning their weight
classification championships. In the Class S State Championships, Somers
finished 10th with Cooper Barrett and Taylor McCormick finishing 3rd in their
weight class. Taylor McCormick followed up with a 2nd place finish in the
Girls Open Championships. 

Spring sports sign-ups are available on the high school website, with baseball
and softball pitchers and catchers starting on March 12th with all other teams

starting on March 19th.

Finally, our boys and girls indoor track 
team competed in the NCCC Indoor 
Track Championships, where Doug Suter 
won the NCCC pole vault event and 
Rachel St. Germain won the 1000 m, 
1600 m, and 3200 m races. In the Class 
S State meet, Rachel St. Germain won the 
state Championships in the 1600 m and 
the 3200m events with Somers finishing in 6th place. Rachel also won these
both events at the Open Championships, qualifying her for both the New
England Championships being held in Boston on March 5th followed by the
National Championships being held in New York the following week.

Congratulations to Taylor McCormick as she signs her

letter of intent to wrestle at Sacred Heart University!

Congratulations to our wrestling team for their performance in the Class S

State Championship tournament!



Clubs & Activities

Scriptura's 2022 Winter
Edition has arrived! 

Please click here to view SHS
students' photography,

writing, poetry, and artwork.

Spring is right around the corner! The Somers High School
Class of 2023 is selling flower bulbs and seed mats from
March 1st- May 15th. Order online and all items will be
shipped directly to you! Funds raised will help to offset the cost
of senior year activities such as prom, the class outing, and the
senior banquet. Please consider purchasing an item or two. Not
only will your yard look beautiful, it will also help
 support a great group of students! 
Visit our Flower Power page at 
http://SomersClassof2023.fpfundraising.com.

Do you know how to knit or crochet? The Somers High School
Makerspace  is collecting beanies for cancer patients and tiny

blankets for the NICU  throughout the spring semester.  Check out
the SHS Makerspace page for more information on the Knots of

Love guidelines for acceptable yarns and free patterns. Donations
can be dropped off in the box in your school's lobby.

https://sites.google.com/somers.k12.ct.us/scriptura/current-issue?authuser=0
http://somersclassof2023.fpfundraising.com/
https://sites.google.com/somers.k12.ct.us/shsmedia-center/makerspace?authuser=0


Clubs & Activities continued



Dates
IMPORTANT

 
 

Early Release PD (11:00)- 3/9
 

Junior College Planning Night (6:00-8:00)- 3/14
 

Legally Blonde (7:00)- 3/18
 

Legally Blonde (1:30/ 7:00)- 3/19
 

Early Release  PD (11:00)- 3/23
 

SATs: Junior Class- 3/24
 
 
 


